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BHTKRBD AT CHICAGO POST OFFlC& AS SBCOND-CLASS KATTJUl. 
, A new school of industr.ial training has been started in New 
" York. It is designed to give 'Young girls instruction in house-
work and plai'n cooking. It is managed by a\club of ladies who 
call their organization the" Kitchen Garden Association." 
'rhe School Board of Baltimore, Md., -has just' appropriated 
$10,000 to put iron balustrades on the stairways in its school 
buildings'. We hope this act will call the attention to the fact 
>. that, there is scarcely a s.chool buitding in our cities in which, 
should there be an alarm of fire, ' the horror of the 'Greenwich 
-school, of New York, might ~ot again occur. -Our reader~ have 
no d~lUbt read of that dreadful accident, which happened t~enty­
five years ana more ago. · A teacher !D one of the upper rooms 
was seized witli an epilleptic fit. The crie~ of the frightened 
this prograI.U,\lle. An Am~rican Asso"ciatio'n' "8f ' ~his kin4 ~(arly 
always spread's'its discussions over the entire fieIa -of pedagQgy~ 
and oft\!n wand~rs oui into-the provinces of sodal' science, gen-
eralliterature, ant!' sometimes'into natioll.alJl,Il'd.State po1itici~ 
, . ,~ . 
I ' 
splendid appearance. Thei~ drill and all their evolutions were 
s~l\rc~ly inferior to t,hose of West Pqint cadets. The Literary 
t /,o,cieties' and the University Alumni Association contril>uted 
tneir .. full quota to the literary and social richness of the week. 
Of the graduating exercises it may be affirmed with entire truth 
,that, they were, 'With but one or two individual exceptions, strong, 
's~b:'o1ar1y efforts. 'Regent Peabody was heartily congratulated 
on 'all 'sides on a<;count of the happy manner in which he had 
condl!cted the University through the first year of his regency. 
The Normal University, at Normal, Ill., never graduated an 
abler class than' that of last week. Criticism of the institution 
rip past years has come mainly from persons hostile to it, and, 
'e~~c:pt ~here se,ctarian, sectional, or personal p'rejudice were at 
, fbI! ))ottom of the feeling, from persons as ignorant of what the 
'scllool is 'doing as they are hostile. It is needless to say that 
: !I'd-cli cntieisms Iiave been' almost invariably unjust, ifnot utteHy 
"upde;erVed: ' ~ut there ha-ie been' just strictures made by ear-
ne$t friends,:of our 'Normal s~hools, and it is quite certain that 
tlie,grad,uates:of the past few years, (and none more 'than those 
Ofttli's year)'have been benefitted 'thereby. The tendency here , 
, is 't(llvard giving greater emphasis to what is legitimately de-
nhniinated' No.rmal 'training. ' 
,'r '~,~~h of wh~t we' h~v~ said, ~i'the in;>titution at N or:nal may 
D~ repe,ated of the, one ~t Carbondale, "laying greater emphasis 
-: UP?Jl ,the hostility from causes above recited, which has certainly 
;. ~~en ~~re bitter, more irrational, more vile arid unprincipled, 
I .' growing out of the fact that a good normal school is needed in that 
I' , s:ebHon of the State even more tha~ it is in the upper half or cen.: 
, t fe~ of Illinois, where other institutions of learning are more 
numerous and' year1{ ~en~ out scores of yqung men and women 
~ ~ca.~e~ca~ly ed,ucated,' i~ n~,~ ~~ained in Normal methods. Our 
advlces from both of these lnstltutions show that the examina-
ti6ns an~; as a rule, air the commenceme~t week exercises, bore 
vidence that the uppermost thought in the minds of instructors 
< , ~nd students is the science and art of teaching, and th'e intei-
~ectual outfit which a young teacher should carry with him. 'So 
·.,~lpng as } his is th~ impression .conveyed by the ~tate Normal 
.,J I • " ..... .(1 
cOJpmencements; J;1],ey serve to strengthen the hands of their ad-
:,ves,8,te~ . and supporters,"and a're of genuine benefit. Where thi~ 
, cease,~' tp' be their tendency, there may lJe some reason to fear 
. that otc No~mal schools are not doing the work fo.r .which tHey 
• -:, w.eJ:e established, and that they had better be revolutionized or 
" au~lished-and 'not until then. , ' _ , ' 
' CONT,E~TMEN~ DEFINED. 
fore more easily attained, may be entirely ;'<?ontented with ' ,his 
success in accomplishing' his object, although to the other mind 
it would pass as a failure. We do riot, however, advise anyone -
to lower his ideal tqat he may IIl-0re easiJY attain -it, but 
rather to set it high, and not be satisfied with' anything less, but, 
keep striving for the best. The Good Book says "A contented 
mind is a cqn.t1nUl!l feast ;" but we do not think that means to 
encourage that indolent ~pirit which would sitdown·idly, saying 
" This is good 'enough for me, I do not care' for anything better,'" 
but it simply warns against that spirit of discontent which is , . 
constantly 'chafing lIgainst the unchangeable, and not only making 
him who possesses it unhappy but all those with whom he'comes 
in co,nlact. There are tw~ sorts oftdiscontent. One, that, show-, 
ing ~s how far short we have' come ,of what we might 'have ac-
complished, spurs us on.to greater efforts and larger undertak-
ings, and thereby enlarges and purifies the whole nature; and 
another that, only making us dissatirsfied with our surroundings " 
and circumstances, causes: all efforts for imprqveinent to be 
rela~ed and most of our time given up to fruitless repining and 
sinful fretting. 
'Then let us each one strive -for that contentment 
Ipake us cheerful and happy iq whatever circumstances we may 
be p1aced; t;king things ~s wi-find. them, not as· we wish they 
were; at the 'same time let us have our ambition high, and be 
satisfied with nothing shorf of perfection,' constantly striving 
toward that end, maki9g ' ourselves masters of circumstances, . , 
..-
rather th!ln lett~ng them master us: 
THE VALlJE OF INSTITUTES. 
Criticism being preferable to i~difference, it is not to be .!e-
gtetted that each point' in 'our school system should be made .a ~ 
target. Before an uninformed public, we contend at a disadva~t- ,~, 
age when assailed in regard to regul~tlons designed to promote ' . 
the excellence of educa,tion. For this is a quality about 'which'~, 
popular discernment -is extremely dull. But intelligent peqple 
kilOW that the entire value" ~of our school system i~Jo be mell-,sured 
by the' quality onhe t~~~Iiing done in our s~ho~ls. , And th,i~ is 
determined In. practice QY the professional skill of th,e ·teacher!! ; 
not by their ability and education simply, or chiefly. And more- >-
over that this professional skill is obtained in school teaching, as 
in every other profession, 'by special study and drill; nof,simply, 
01. chiefly, by. undirected practice, which may only mis~ead, ana , ' 
estaolish in wrong methods. ' ; ' ' , ,,' '. -,' 
This doc;trine has 10.ng since become axiomatic in' communi- ' 
ties which have done any fresh thinking in the last 'century ; and' 
there is no civiiized Stat~ in which its leaders of thought are no~ '.~ 
' BY- 'MAUDE' MIRROR. laboring to secure for the common schools professionaIly ' edu-
- This seems a har~ subJec.t to define explicitly. ,Webster says, cited teachers. In some countries none others are alIowed ,to 
~'~ontehtment is a state of ca{m and rest, without any disquiet," 'teach. ' In all (savit1g a very small number), training schools for 
and that· seem~ abo!1t as clear ' an expression Of it as can be teachers have been established at' public expense~ with a cO,n-
• Th . . stant tendency to jncrease the number' s.o as to ,provide a¢,om.-
,. gtven. ' . ere lS, ,however; a <lifference bet-ween contentinent plete supply of trained teachers for tlie difficult work of cdu- ~ 
';ino 'satisfactjon; and though it 'may seem somewhat C1f an cation. , ... - / .' ., . 
anomaly;, 'it ' is possible for a persoll to be content~d without' No American 'State has y,et'- reac'lied' 'this' point 'of cO.riiplete-: 
Being in ,any, degree sitisfied. If certain we ~rc doing our b~si I supply, each onehavi~g- still .to f 0ritend' with a cert~in prop-o!- : ' 
b ' • -, ti-on of opp:osition,or stolid ig'nbrarfce. But; unquestr<:>nably, tJ?e " w~ ~~!. e c~ht~n!e~, .w~i!e· ou~ ide~l is still so:far off that any- time is ' hastening on ~hen p~ofessional education wil,I . b~ re-, t~~ng!~lk~ satlsfacti~~ lS' lII~pOS.sl.ble, ,and we ,are, content 'only '{o~ garded as essential to the .feac~er, as 'to' the: p~~acher, t~e la~er! to-dliY' l w~tli a' full determmatlOn to do better on the morrow. the doctor or tile mechamc. ' ,. ., 
~he degr~e 'of <:ontentnient must' depend' l~rgely on' the height \" l1eanwhile tho,se ~h<? ' ente.~ the ~rofc:ss~o? with?-ut tl'ai.iling :~r~ 
of- oi,lr arnbition. ' He who,sets'''\lp' a 'high 'standard for himself~ ' .not' left t? flounder u~alded ln the .sea of ~l~Gu!tle.s! Whl~h to!':y 
d" '~ : tl .. '\. . -',' '" . . ' must naVlgate, or be, ovenvilelmed. ' ProvlSlon lS 'made, .m coo- , 
• ~n ,lS Clonst~n .'!/~t~vm~ ta ~tt~lll ... tliat, ' ca~1not fall to ~e dlS':' nec~ion with ey.yry sc~oqf system,' to'. give the~ . in~trudiQii~o~ • 
"' contented ' With hlmself and hiS many' fallures to' ilttam -his the main points of"th~eir work' i,nd' to allow: tliem to present tlielr . ~, 
'~ flbje.Clt; whil~ .he whQs~ - amhitio,Q ~ , verr moderate, a~4 ~Mt~~ ' diffic;ult~e~ (or. sb~tl~~~ . ;rll,l~js do'lieJ,:~' ~c~ . mee.tip~s;~com:. ' , 
'" .... . -; 'T ... " ; _} :... ~~. . J , ' ~ I ~ 
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tea.cn,er.s' institutes, continued frQm a day to ~ did 'nqt, ho~ever, consider hill investigation extended enough to 
am'ormTIU to drcu.mstances. These meetings' justify his er.awing a general conclusion. 
iii tlieir char.aeter, The t6jlchers af a cit1-or: I began, in 1865 to examine the school children of my native 
or part a co.unty, are summoned to s~end ai • city, and .believe, after had gone through, thirty-three schools 
of days:-general~y three or four-in r.eceiying Bviite:ma,tic-I of all grades. up tEl tne' gymnasium, contaitling 10,0.6p children, 
~~.~I''''<lLUll in. reg~rd t@ t~e principles and met.1tQ6s. of educatio!) that I ' as justified in announdng the three (qUbwing l'aws: I. 
special reference, usually, t@ pri,mar.y wOl'k-from the Sh@r.t-sig~tedness h,ardly exists '0. ~he vJllage schools-the 
~Qul~ty Superintenoent of Scho@ls, O.l' fFom . c@mpetent persons number. of. cases indeases steadily with the incr.easing demands .. 
him-, more or less opportunity being giveft for ques- which tne schools make upon the eyes, and: reaches tl\.ehighest 
remarks by -the teachers generally. 'fhe value of thes~ pqint in tile. gymnasia; 2.' The nU,mBer of SQol1t-sighted Scholars 
will depend chiefly on t~e cOl!lpetency' of the in- rises regula!ly from the lowest to the highest classes ill all in':, 
~1ill11lctolrs. stitutions; 3. The average degree of nlYoPy increases from class 
EYES :&ND, SCHOO:]i,-BOOKS. 
to cla~s-that is, the sh6~t-sighte4' become more so. • 
My. iniVestigationll have· been repeated in many cities of Europe 
and America, and my conclusions have been evel'}'where con-
firmed. I may, cite the elf;aminations of Dr. Thilenius, at Ros~ 
tock, in 1868; of Dr. Scl\.ultz, at Upsala, in 1810; of Dr. Cns-
mann, at St. Petersburg, and Dr. l\{aklakoff; at Moscow, in 1811; 
of DIT. Kruger.,,·at Frankfort, and, Herr, von !i@ifmann, a~ Weis- . 
Dad'en; in 1'873; of Df. A. von Reuss, in Vienna, Dr. Ot-t and 
Dri Ri,tzma,nll, in Shaffilausen, DI'. BurgI, in Munich, alld Prof. 
Dor. in Bern, ill 1-874; @t: Dill €onrad,. in Konigsberg, in 18751 
of D'r. Scheiding,: in ;E~langen; Dr. Koppe, '·in. Ji)orpat, Prot 
Pfluger, in ~ucem,e, and, Drs. Loring and' l:)erl?v, in New y~lt, 
In 1876; of :9r. Emmert, in Bern, Drs. Koteltnann and Classen, 
in Hamburg, ' P~'lf. Beckel',j n Heidelberg, prs. Williliqt, Agn~; 
and Derby, il!. E:incinnati" New York, and Boston, ill ~877; Dr • . 
Niemann, in Magdeburg, Dr. SeggIe, in Munich) Prof, Dor, in 
tyans, Dr-. H~e~eI,. in Dresden, and Dr. B;eiclt, in. in 
1878; Dl'. lust, In Zittau, and: Dr. Florschutz, 10 C@burg, 10 
We have in, all more than thlrt}l accurate reports of-~~t~~:f:~!:~ 
oculists, giving the results of the mos.t careful in '" 
amonj1j more thall 40,00°. scholars. . . , , . • 
, 'Fhe final .l'esu'its' @f all tHese observ,ati!ilns" when comblned, . 
s~@w that in the v,iUage 'schools hardly .. ~ pet cent., in 'the ~le­
mental]; schoois 5 ' ta 1,1' per cent., in the girls'schools rp t9 24 
per cent;, in the real scho@ls 20 ta 40 per cent" and in th.e 
gym!lasia between 3@ and 55 per cent. of tire pupils are 
University ~udents nave so far been examined 
and '!:ubingen . . I fGund in 1867 53 per 'cent. 
It was fOIfmer1y .cansidered, and some .recent text-books have theologues, 55 per cent. of the law. students, 56 per, Cenlt; ' C'I' 
repeat{!d the , emir, that th~ quati.iies o.f n~ar-sight-ed.. and: long- medical s(udent,s, .67 ' per cent. o~ t~eevangelical th~:OlC'gU.es, 
sighted eyes, Wire opposed. The lOv~stlga:t1ons @~,~rof. D?nders, p.er;cent of tIle stu'dents of philosopliy, ta be sn~Jrt'-1!IIZhtC<l. 
of Utrechf; h'ave,h,@wever, shown th~t not only IS 10,ng-slgnted- III July, .1880, L a~a:in examiBed out, medical students, and 
bess not the 0PRos'ite' af neall.:sightedness, but that the two de- that 52 pel' cent. of thase who had not passeg the. 
fects Play. be associated in the' same individual~ The 1'eal: 0Ppo- pliysicum,an4 ,64 per cent. of the candidates who had I 
· site of short~sightedn-ess, according to Prof: D<inder.s, is ovet'~ sto(l)d the examination. were myopic; and I am co·n"llLnc:ea 
sightedne~s.. He ~isti~:guishes thlTee kind§ of eY,es,: I. Those ,the w@rlt dE preparjng for the examina,tion in this as 
,whose 'axIs IS' of the PIQper. length {roID' fFont to ~eaf; nonnal- . in. the pther depal'tment8 contributes to ' the ~ncrease, of 
· sightedipr emmet~pi~ (~.~ I!f"pw rOqJ, see~ng, at tlie rig-ht. li.i'slance); sighted~ess. .Dr. Gartner, ,between 1861 and 1879, e~ILI1!.liiijicJ'.:!, 
2 ' those wh@se aXIs ~ to'@ long, short.;slghted, qr myoptlc ~from 634 students ot the EvangeIical~TheologiCa1 Seminary in Tubin-: 
p.6et~, to .blink,. from the h~bit?f coml?lon to~eM':sigh!ed 'per-sons gen, and found, t~t'79 per cent. of them w.ere myopic. 
of parlily.closlll:g the eyehds' In' lo-olhng at, dls~ant obJecfs); ana, .1£ we inqui,re info the bearing of nationality on tbe-develop~ 
3, Those. wliose·axis.is tao short, over-.sight-ed, or hypermetropic, ment of the affeeti@n. we find tnat in the gymnasia a~ Upsala .37 
, seeing beyqnd IhI miasare. - 1'0 -see at a distance, the emmetrope per cent., at St. Petersburg 31 per cent., atp otpat 55 per cent., 
. ·needs no glass, tlie myope.a concav.e glass, tIre hy,perope a con- at ' Lyons 22 per cen't;, at THUs 37 per cent., at New York. 
-. glass. . . ', ~.' "" . " per cent., at B@ston 28 per cent., of the students are Wl'OU:lC, ' 
All three 'kinds of ey,es may becom~ fa!-sighted or oIll~sighted In the gymnasia 0 St. Petersburg; 34 per cent of 'the KIl;ssta.tli,;~;; 
1lII theit near visie.n becomes weaker in alQ age, ",This' kind of and only 24 per cent. of· the German. scholars·; at 
far-sighleoness is no more a disease tlian t4e turning gray of, the cent. of the Russians, 38 per·~~nt.of the ArmenimB, 
hair' it dep'ends upon the diminished force "'of the muscle that cent, of the Geqllgjans, were sllort--siahted. : Of 05.9 te8I9hittn.:lB·'~ 
· C\l"v~s the crY,sl~lline le-ns {o!' .near\ dsionl' '" I • • 14 .per -cent. of the . Latin. Swiss, 24 per 
'. ~ My,opy ,.is ; seldomc;ongeDit~\ AU expelts r~eml!-rk that.t IS Ger-man SW;lSS,. were affected ' Lonng ~d D.er~:r 
'laTel~ found j~: c)l~ldyen" of; les~l\.a1). five year. of .age. .Alkagr~e, New Y?rk, In rati, t~at 14" per , cent) of the children 
. Jike~lse, ,lihat Itc arises from a too .stelJ,dy. l1-ppq.ca~p'~ of the eyes ' 20' pel' cent: of ,American, and 24 p~r cent. ~f Gertn.an .. 
"to close ' oDjec~s, especially during the, sohool~age. The att.en- were near-slghted, . At the InternatIonal Congress of Pnyslclan., 
tion of the authorities in Baden was' direete~ to this fac,t forty held in Paris in 1867, I confidently, addressed every one who 
:fearS . by th~ .. n~mb~r.of 'students< inthe gymnasia who wore wQre spectac~es, in ~rman, and was sure ,to receive ' a 6.ennan 
Th~ll:. mqw.ne!\ were followed u~.by DI!. Szokalsky, answer_. I! ~s pessl~te that the Ge~ans. have become oJI"'R··'L":.O 
€. vOn Jaeger, ofViennp;,.· in r86.,!, was the fi~st t~jln oralnarily pre419pose~ te short-slghtednes~ , by .the :w'!'''''!'"'=.'i!III 
~liltl~I'SCl.n who lI}a,de a.systematie exafuinatio~ Qf ~e eyes af" chil~ tlo,n 'of compulsory edueatl~>n t~rough" sev'ee~rial~ti!!:f~~~:~'tt.:~  
:tefel'ence to this point • . Out of ,tw;'@ hundled chddrj:n tbls can. ~ot yet he taken for grantec!, for rl 
. percent. Qf those in an -orplian na~s.e •• and .&1 per pI'QpG'[tion of non-Gel'lllan sc~ ftiddren ~ave bi==~:~ t 
. p~p)ls., in!. a ~fiv-ate scQ.ool, to -1>e Short;-slgh~d. He The. s!&t~m~nts 9f all the a~thQt1ties. estAblished; 
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everywhere, and in ' all, institutions, the number of myopes in- fine editions the' lines ar~ widely separated. I consider a book-
/ ·creases from class to class, and becomes really formi~able in the well leaded in ' which the ' interlinear space, measured by the 
secunda and prima of >the gymnasia and real schools, and ' the shorter letters, am'ounts to three millimetres (l inch). The lines: 
I·· •. cOR'esponding classes of other schools. It ranges at betweeu35 will really seeR). to be closer, for the projections of the longer letters 
_ a,nd .60 per cent. of the whole nqmber of scholars; but the pro- will encroach upon the interlinear ' space ; ' and cases may occur 
ponlon has been found to exceed 60 per cent. in the prima of when those letters predominate, in which the space may seem to 
> several Gefman gymnasia, and to rise to 80 per cent. at Erlan- be only one millimetre. The narrowest interval that should · 
, gen, and 100 per cent. at Heidelberg. Taking the average of be permitted is, in my opinion, two and a half millimetresJn . 
the res~lts . ~f the examinations in twenty-five German and Swiss inch}. ". . 
gym.nasla With 9,096 scholars, the percentage of short-sighted The thickness of the strokes should also be rega.rded, for it. is 
pupds rose from the sexta to the prima, as follows: 22, 27, 33, obvious 'that the form of the letter . is more readily ' and more 
46, 52, 53. clearly impressed on the retina when the stroke is broad' and 
These numbers speak plainly enough. Still there are persons distinct than when it is fine. Letters having a stroke ·of less 
w~o doubt that c~il<!-ren become short-sighted :at school. In than one-fourth of a millimetre (Th .of an inch), .in thickness 
or~~r ~o make thiS. !Dore clear, I examined the pupils of the should not be admitted into scho01-books. Ample space should " . 
~ .. F~c:<ll').chs Gymnasium at Breslau in 1871, and repeated the ex- be allowed between the letters . . Laboulaye recommended that 
!llIunations upon the same persons three semesters afterward. every two letters should be separated by a clear space at.least as -
Seventeen:' p~pils who had been found .normal-siglfted at the broad as the distance between the two strokes of the 11. .' 
·first exammatlOn had become short-sighted, and more than half J aval believes that th'e extens'ion of the' lines beyond a certain 
.of those who)t:ad appeared near-sighted at first had become limit oflength contributes to'myopy, by' forcing the eye to en-
more ~o. Simllar results ' have been obtained by· Dr. A. von deavor to adjust itself to tlie varying distances from the eye of 
.Reu.ss In the Leopold Stadt GY!llnasium at Vienna, by Dr. Seg- the ends and the middle of the hne. This has not been demon-
gle m the Cadet Corps at Munich, and by Dr. Derby at Boston. strated, but it is not imprpbable. Every near-sighted person is 
. I~ is evid~nt . th~t we are threatened with a great national af- aware of the pain it occasions him to read a number of long lines 
Ibctlon, wh~ch I"S' hkely not only to be cfetrimental' to all peacer without spectacles. The short~r the lines, the more easily they -
ful OCCu~~~lons, but to impair the military efficiency of our peo- are ' ead~ because the eye does,·not · have to .make wide excur-
/ pl~ . . It IS Import~nt to ~eek out the causes of this ever-growing sions. The most-suitable length ,of lines for school-books ap-
eVil and co,ntest t~em With energy. We cannot d~scuss here all pears to be about ninety, millimetres, or three and a half ·inches . . 
the causes that tend to produce myopy. All prot.racted loo!dng . Javal has observed that the rectangular Roman letters are 
at 'close objects may contribute to it. . Among the more active liable to be reduced in apparent size, and have their corners 
causes ~ay ~e mentioned badly-constructed school-benches, im.:' seel!l rounded by irradiation from the white paper, and recom-
. perfe~t hg~tmg, too much reading, bad writing, and bad type. mends a thickening of the cross-strokes ,ilt the ends to . obviate 
'rh~ matt.er ,of the style of the typogx:aphy which is most com- this defect. This. observation is less applicable to the German 
~att~le wlt.h the preservation of the eyesight deserves especial letters, for they already have broken lines and . knobbed expah-
" conSideration. The most, important point is the size of the let~ sions at the ends of the strokes, many physicians, ' particularly 
te,rs, W~ cannot,det~rmine this by the measurement of t~e em, those' who are not Germans; believe that the shape of the Ger-
as ~he pnnters do, for t11at regards the shank of- the 'type, of man I~tters is more tiresome to the eyes than that of the Roman 
which readers know nothing; but it must be judged by a special letters. I have never been able to perceive' this, nor any reason 
measurement of the visible letter. I have adopted as the stand- .why it should be so, provided the German print is large and • 
...:ard of measurement. the letter n, that being the most regular and thick enough, and the lines are far enough apart. U se'has doubt-
·symmetrical in shape in both the Roman and German alphabets. less !I).uch to do with the matter. For myself, .it is alway,s.pleas-. 
I .have found that the 11 in pearl type is about 0.75 millimetre . ant, after a long reading of the monotonous Roman print, to re-
.(9r about,Yh of an. inch) high, in nonpareil I millimetre (or turn .to "OUI; beloved German." . 
aDopt n of an ~nch), ~n b!evie~ {petitschrift} "It millimetre (or Even·the thickest and large~t letters, the shortest and b-est 
aoo..~t -h pi an .lne~), In l~ng pnm~r (corpu~s~hrift.) It millimetre separated lines, an~ the !D.ost ~~cellen.t printing, may speed tlie 
(it IDCh~, an~ 10 pica (Clcerosschnft) It mllhmetre (~ ·inch.) . progress of myopy If the light IS bad. At home everyone can 
, W~ have ~*herto' had no definite/rules concerning the small- find a light place to read-'bx the window on dark days, by a 
at 81~e of letters ~hich .should. be permitted for the sjlke of bright lamp ~~ night. It is different i~ schools and offices. 
",. ~e ~y,e~. ~ The. distance at which a letter of any particular Fifteen years ago, after 'measuring the ratio of the window-space 
size can be seen does not afford a guide to it, for it does not cor- to the .floor-space in the school houses of Breslau, r declared' ~ 
respond' at all with the dista,:,ce at which matter printed in the that there could 'never be too much light in a schoolroom, 'and 
, lame. type can be read s.teadlly, at the usual distance in reading. . estimated that unless the house could be furnished with a glass , 
1 beheve that letters:wlllch are less than a millimetre-. and a half roof, at least thirty square inches of window-spac;:e should be . 
,(~ i~ch) .high, wil~ finally prove injurious to the eye. How lit- provided for each square foot of floor-space. In many school:.. 
.tie atte~tlOn. has hitherto. been paid to this important subject is rooms as at present arra~ged, the pupils nearest the windows 
e~emphfied m th~ fact that even oculistic jour-nals and books may be sitting in a glare of light, while those farthest away are ' 
~~que.n.tly, con~aln nonpareil, or Jetters only a milliinetre (ir not able to stud~ for the obscurity. Notwithstanding all that " _ 
, Inch) high. . • . ' has been written and all that has been done in the last fifteen 
:, ' . Many :of the t~xt-books required by the school authorities are years for the improvement of schoolrooms, enough is still left to 
~adly p.nnted:.. ~he officers should go through every school- be done in nearly every town.-Deutsche Rundshau. 
~ ~k y.'lth a ~lhmetre-rule in their hands, and throw out all 
. In~ which the ~etters are less than a millimetre and a half high, 
and should give the preference to those establishments which do 
I 
/ KNOWLEDGE OF THE NEAR. 
DO,t use letters of less than 'two mill~metres (it- inch.) It is ng uncommon thmg for ',a boy to learn ih~' pioducHo~1! '. 
The distance ·between the lines is an' important factor in re- of. India and yet ' n-ot be able to · tell the manufactures ·of h~s 
IIpcct ~o eas~ readillg. As is well known, the compositors -Own village. . The plan of nature is often reversed. The dis~ ~ 
~!te.l}. ln8Ilrt thm leads betw~~n the lines so that the letters whiCh .tant is studi~d; first a.nd .th~ ~ear last, if at:a11.. Matthew Arnold , 
It'0Ject above the average height and those that fall below the . 'speaks of thIS as' being no mfrequent thing m Scotland, :hard-
hne shall not .touch. Every one knows that legibility is im- headed and wise-brained as are the Scotch. The children 
. ' .:proved by contrast; the darker the print and the clearer the learned to define· monocotoledonous plants, and yet 'could ~not . 
. -;paper, 80 lJluch'easier is the reading. When the lines are-close ·distinguish the ashl elm, ' oak, beach and· fir, nor 'could they. t.ell _ 
'.;together, or tpe matt.er. is printed" solid," the eyes b¢come tired;' the difference between, no~ x:.,<cogn.ize, a l innet· nor<a wren;. nor .~ 
.Iooner, because the- cOntras.t is lessened. The lines tend to ,run name:a dozen: of the commonest flowers. . . . ' ~ ' . r • 
) ,ogeiherdlnd the effort 'to 'se~rate them' ~trains the' efc;s. In ~:rt1e ~rking'doWn, oh9.ur8es 'of s~¥y. and'tlie .calculati<?1l of,) 
, .., '" !!:'o" .... .... 
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plish something of real value and also lasting. Th~ alleged 
saving of time credited to reformed spelling is small compared 
to'.the economy of time that would result from the use of the 
'metric system. The a~vocates of the metric system know what 
they are talking about, for there is but one metric system, while 
-the spell1ng,reformers are not agreed as to the nature and extent 
of,-t1\e fefor,m which they talk about and write about ad nauseam. 
, The. French system of measures was formed long ago, and no 
honor can flow from teaching it, more than the honorable con-
sciousness of' knowing one has done his duty to his fellow men; 
wllile on the other hand there is so much difference oC opinion 
as t~ what system of improved spelling shall be adopte~, that 
every" reformer" hopes that his "system" may prevail, and 
lienee the enthusiasm manifested by the reformers of orthog-
raphy. , 
If any of out readers are 'teaching the metric system, we shall 
be' pleased to hear from them concerning their success. 
~ 
The Ctnnmer.dal and ,F{nancial C4,.oniel~ · has prepared the following 
table, showing the. expanSion of our circulating medium since the middle of 
1879: 
." .C~r~ncy in U,ni~d Sta~es. Mil,}' 2, 188~ Jan. I, 1881. July I, 1879. 
Gold_ ; . ~ ___ ______ ' ____________ $ , 520,000,000 $ 487,000,000 $286,000,000 
SIIft1'_! __ " _____________ '_ _ _ _ __ 33,000,000 30,000,000 fs,ooo,OOO' 
Legal tenden______ ___________ 346,681,000 346,681,000 346,681,000 
National bank notes___________ 351,501,342 343,219,943 328;224,197 
GOld liank notes______________ 1,099,225 1,135,260 1,467,500 
Gold and silver certificates out-
"t ~~ding-----------'-- '-,---:: , 45,000,000 43,000,000 15,750,000 
r TotaL " __________ $1,297,281,567 $1,251,036,203 $993,122,69, 
$.lIver'includes only standard and trade silve~ dollars which are in actual 
1i,.e"'lIm" in the United States. These figures include the reserves in the 
liational banks and the nationai tieasury; so"that the amount in active circu_ 
lation is considerably less than the total here given, of $1,297,281,567. The 
total amount in the national treasury, July I, 1879, was about $251,ooo,ood, 
exclusive of fractional notes and subsidiary coin. This ,had swollen to $272,-
500,000 on the tirst of the present month. This leaves the increase of circu-
lath!g medinm outside of the treasury reserve, during ten mo~ths, more than 
' 183;000,000. Il is evident that this will be largely augmented on and after , 
the ilth Ilf August by the pa~nt of ~ll U. S, 5 per cent. 'bonds not extend-
eel between thla time andcthe day .. t for terminating the business of grant-
ng lach.elitension. -
T'h.e U. S. Govemm~nt has chartered the British steamship Proteus to go 
"11 an ~ic expedition to L,ady Franklin Bay with relief to the party which 
ie~t (!lr there }ast summer.in the Howgate steamer, Gulnare. According to 
the terms of the contract she' must be completely fitted and prepared to start 
'on-the 4th of July • . The Pro~us, clothed with her enormous stre'ngth and 
JKIIIe8Ie4' of such well-attested power. of resis tance to the periions .. nip " 
O! the ice floe" presents a remarkable contrast to the frail and tiny Gulnare 
of the Howgate expedition of last year, which ap~red, in. her 6ne lines 
and ~li~t~ J~, far more suitable for a cruise am.ong tropical islands and 
over summer seas. . 
The deatruction of the Russian city' of Pinsk by fire last week rendered 
,18,000 ,people homeless. 
- The audd~ tilting ,.nd tinal collapse of the excursion steamer, Victoria, 
on the, river Thames, near London, Ontario, last week, proves to have been; 
one of the .addest catastrllphies ever known in the British Provinces. Ntarly 
tlin:e llundred passengers o~t of about, six hnndred were drowned. The 
coroner', jul'J., is ~ti1l sitt~; but ,the evid,ence shows t,hat the whole blame ' 
attaches to'the officen of the steamer, who '''iainst numerc;>us protests \Dsisted 
on c;arryiJlg too many P,lIIscngers. . 
BOth houses of the MexlaLn congress have approved Col. Eads; plan for a 
lhlP"rtJl..,-ay across the ~thmus of Tehuantq,ec; , 
'- Ainerican securities" . iene~lIy, stand better in, Europe now than eve. be-
(ore. , Not only do United,S,tates Government bonds command a high pre-
mium, but railway stockl; lIIFufacturing and mining stocks that have a good 
atapding In New ~ork lire r~ly ~posed of i~ London, Paris and Frank-
are Just !lOW In good demaJ!.d. , ' 
I .; 
Ten thousand shareS of Union Paci6c we're shipped to London a few day 
• .J , 
since to 611 a single order. . . • 
The center of political interest in this country at this moment is Alb":DY, 
where the question to be answered is: who ate to 611 thC'vacancies created by 
the resignation of senators Conkli'lg, and Platt? There are three PFongs to 
the twig that is used terstir this kettle of politIcal broth: the administration 
or Blaine faction, the COIili:ling faction, and the Democrats of all factions. 
There was a large convention of leading business men, farmers, and state 
anc! national representatives at Davenport last week, to urge upon the ~n 
eral Government the importance of constructing a canal from Rock Island 
on the Mississippi, to Hennepin, on the Illinois river, about 85 miles, and to 
improve the Mississippi. Men of all parties from the East, West, and South 
join~d in recommending these public works. It was stated by one of the 
most reliable statisticians .present that the section of country which would 
use' this canal to ship the various farm, orchard, forest and mine pro 
ducts East, paid $loo,ooO,OClO'last year to the railway, companies for trans 
portation, and he estimated that ' the saving in rates of transportation in a 
single year would pay the total first cost of the proposed 'canal, which careful 
engineers have estimated. at $5,000,000. , 
There are plenty of men whose ideal! ,run on narrow gauge tracks whethe 
they favor narrow gauge railways or not. A mass meeting of s)1ch citizen 
was held at Bodie, Cal., the other day, and "resolved" that no Chill-a-
men should wo{k on the railroad now building to Mc(no Lake. 
The influx of foreign immigration tQ t,his country the present year is beyon~ 
all precedent. The G,ovemment arrangements .cor the, laI)ding of immigrants 
at q,astle Garden prove greatly inadequate, and additional accommodations 
must be provided: 
Boston is in solid earnest over the project for a world's fair. The ve!y fact 
that ,New Y or!' ~ailed in its att~mpt to have such a fair will nerve Boston 
to undertake it. .. .. 
Hon. George R. Williams,' of Ohio, is authority for tile 'prediction 'that 
,30,000 negroes are preparing to leave Louisiana and settle in New Mexico. 
Lord Beaconsfield's acquisition of C~prus turns' out as Mr. Gladstone pre-
dicted it would do, to be another drairt upon the British exchequer instel\d of 
a source of revenue. 
The tide of emigration from the south of Ireland is steadily dec~mg. 
There was a decrease of 45 per cent. in April, compared with the corres-
ponding week last year. The returns from the present month so far show ,a 
decrease of 25 per cent. Friends of Mr. Gladstone cite this fact as evidence 
of the good effects of the Coercion act, disposing the peasants to go to work, 
but their opponents declarlt that },t is due maiuly ~o th; im,~verish~d condi-
tion of the people, who have not tlie m cans to emigJ'l!.te. - " 
A Nihilist manufactory of bOmbs has been discovered, in the dismal suburb 
of Paris know,\ as Montrouge. Three persons found on the premis~s were 
arrested and a number of papers seized, including, it is said, several letters 
from Hessy Helfmann, one of the coilspirators 'convicted of 'p'articipation in 
the assassination of the Czar. 
- .' It is rumored ~t-Russian emissaries are instigating the Poles of Gallicia 
against the Jews. The Austrian government is on the alert to detect them. 
The SUbscription at Vienna for the relief of the persecuted Russian Jews 
has reached 82,000 florins. ' , • 
The Postoffice Department presents some interesting- 6gures showing the 
amount of mail transmitted ,by the departmenilast year. - They are based 
upo~an actual count of the mail at' different postoffices'throughout the coun-
try in the first seven days of Decem~r, 1880. During, the year every man, 
woman and child in the United States wrote an average of twenty-one lelte_rs 
each. The nu~ber of newspapers mailed was 812,032,000. 
It looks as though the conspi~cy of We~t Point cadets with all th~ sub': , 
omed testimony of ~alled experts, to ruin cadet Whittaker is 'destined to 
fai! • • It is no~ pretty well unders~C1Od ~t Whittaker 'will be ex~nerated ,by " 
the cqurt 'mat;tial llow in a~ion. A -Chicago chemist upset · the. ~ton 
expert's testimony cOmpletely, by showing that Whittaker'~ letter to his mother 
was not written on the same paper as .. the letter of warning," ''rhich Whit-
taker said he receiv~ bu~ which his enemies said ~as his' own device. 
. ' 
M:ii!~ter von ~ut~kamer, tpe Minis~er of ~eligio~ ~nd Educat,on fo~ Prus-
'lIia, who bas interdicted the teachers 'of Prussian schools from attendIng, the 
German Teachers' Msociation, or' Convention, ' is about to b~ replaced 
',office. It is to be'hope<! that hiS susc,essor, ~ven:.if h4; sh?ul.d·be the U,lt 
'!'ontane no,! Jip'?ken :of (or lh~.?1a~ win r~()gDlze the, ngli.t ~f , t~~ 
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ILLINOIS. 
W. H. Chamberlain has been re.employed at Bridge Farm at an increased 
~. "'" ' " 
, County Superiritendent Trainer, of Decatur, has begun the publication of 
a periodicill, to continue through the summer vacation, in the interests of the 
acllools. 
I. N, Wade has secured tbe principalship at Bement. 
Supe'rintendent Burgess, of Monticello schools, has been re-elected. 
The Ogle Coun~ Rtjorter says that the High School students of Oregon, 
Wi1I put up about 500 botanical specimens ~or the school museum during the 
; present term. , . 
There are seventy-six pupils in the Brookville public schools. 
There were eighteen candidates at the competitive examination for ap-
pointments to the cadetship in the military :\!Id naval academies for the Fifth 
Congiessional District, held at Freeport on the 19th in st. 
H. C. Newcomer, Mt. Morris, Ogle County, ~on the West Point cadctsliip, 
.• tanding 86.4 in the scale of 100, 
, T . C. Bowman, of Sterling, Whiteside County, stood 84.8, securing for him 
th,eA,la.ce of alternate to Mr. Newcomer. 
, George~. Bushne~I, of Rochc;lle, Ogle <;ounty, stood 75.7, entitling him 
to the navill cadetsh.p, and Uriah SammiS, Oregon, Ogle County, with a 
standing of 71.5, carried off the place of alternate to Mr. Bushnell. 
Superintenp,ent John T, Ray, of Ogle County, gives notice that a local 
tea~er's institut~ wi!1 J;>e held at Byron, Saturday, June 4th, 10 A. M, Dis-
- cussions on the teachmJ[ of the ,common branches an4 the practical work of 
tlie school-roomfwill be had. All teachers, and others interested in school 
_ work are invited to be present. ~. ' 
, MICHIGAN. 
Th"e Michigan House of Representalives have passed the bill appropria-
- - thsg..$I·S,OOO to the State Agricultural College. 
--~ The House has also passed a bill infli~ting a fine of $1,000 and imprison-
";,1I\en,t. for a year for ev~?, one who publishes accounts of rape, incest, seduc-
tion, murc:ier or executions, on the ground that such publications tend to cor-
rupt public morals. , . ' ' 
Horace Blackman, who bas doue good service as a trustee of Hillsdale 
CoJJege, is dead. , ' " 
• Prof. C. B. Hall has been re-elected Superintendent of the Hastings; Mich., 
school. 
Prof. John A. Stewart, of Wyandotte, has accepted the place of Principal 
of the M'Onroe, Mich., Union School, vice Prof. J . W. Smith, resigned. 
ZI The Intd-Ocean. says.: ,. Mr. ,. W. Ewing, for ten years past Superin-
, t~ndent, of the loma, Mich., pubhc ~~hoo1s , has been spending a few days in 
• ~hicago • . Among other places he VISited the Cook County Normal School. 
,He is deeply interested in kindergarten work, and particularly in the experi-
ments making at this institutidn, under tbe superintendence of Prof . Went-
. worth, and under the immediate instruction of Miss Ross, the eminent kin_ 
dergartner, formerly of ,Columbus, <?hio." . 
IOWA. 
~'. . 
_ Count}' Si'iperinti!udent . Mat~hews, of JaSp~r , County, n~t . satisfied' with 
getting a handsome premIUm list for the public school exhibits at the next 
County,Fair, is now endeavoring to raise the funds by public subscription, 
for a~ educational hall. .. . ' 
Mr. Des' Islets is succeeliing finely as principal of the Albia public schools. 
People who thought ,tliit no adequate succes,sor could be found for Mr. Valen-
' tine when he left, to ""!'ake charge of the Dexter schools, still retain tbeir 'este~m for tbe old principal, but concede that a worthy' tuccessor has been 
&AsTERN STATES • 
. It i.s seldo~ ~hat we have to report insubordination ,at that exemplary in-
shtuhon,.Ph.lhps Academy, Exeter, N. H., but there is a beap of trouble 
ther~ now. Some time ago two boys were ,expelled for drinking and card-
pl!'ymg. The~e fellows have hung about town to incite sympathy and 
stir up rebellion among the foxes who had not yet lost th~ir tails. As a 
,conse9uence, there was what the boys call" a high old time," the other niglit, 
lD .whlch a nUII,'ber of the pupils gathered around the p~ncipal's and sf,vera! 
o~ tbe .teachers houses" and, not content with shocking the pcaceCul ' niJ[bt · 
With bldeous noises, even went sp fir as to smash windows. Hence broaaside 
No. 2 was the e~pulsion of seven Qtber boys, And now there is more excite-
ment than ever In the quaint and usually silent old town. Of course it Is all ' 
wrong, and we are glad th ... ~ these are not Western boys. We don't have any 
such wild ': caboots "-except at Knox. '\, ., • 
SOUTHERN STA~ES • . 
Tbe Presbyterian General Assembly, in session at Stanton, Va., has ratified 
the election of Rev. Dr, Palmer, of New Orleans, to th~ chair of pastoral 
theology in Columbia Seminary. The As~m,bly also ·voted. to restore the 
control of the seminary at Columbia to the synods of South Carolina, Georgia • 
and Alabama. ' . 
Mr. David P. Allen, one of tbe colored normal graduateS of Westfiddt 
Mass. Normal School, is now tea'8bing a normal school at Sum berton, N. <1: .. 
among the colored people. The pupils are gathered from nine different coun. 
ties. He writes to a friend in Massachusetts : .. Were you to ret)lrn' here 
you would find tbat old prejudices against well-meaning Northern people are 
gradually dying out, and that in the place of prejudice men are'beginning to 
see that true worth makes ,the man and not money. An,d these Sdutberners 
are begirlning to appreciate J[Cnius, skill and self-devotion to every good 
cause, ,The, temperan~ qitaHon.,ill the State is destiped .. to chaup, a(~ , 
"politically and socially more' rapidly thau anything else. It is liliely tq result 
ultimately in uniting the better elements of both races and parties, and form 
a third class, which seems to be destined to rule the South,', 
: Three of the Presidents of the United States have beeu g'raduates from ' 
Harvard 'Univ:ersity ; John Adams, who received the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in [755, John Quincy Adams, who received the same degree iii I7,s7, 'and 
President Hayes, wbo having passed through 'the course at tIie law lIch904 
received the regular degree of ~achelor of Laws in 1845. 
T.HE SCaOOL ROOM. 
SOMETHING BESIDES BOOKS. 
The Boston school-malam was out last !!viming liatenil!J[ to the competiton 
' for ceftain· prizes for ' declara~on. Now it liO happened during tbe 'evcni~ • 
that she heard a certa;'n high-school girl diacuasinJ[ her teachen irith a young 
j:Ollegian who had evidently been through the saine higb-school. 'Oue tea'chu. ' 
was liked .. personally," but not aa a teacber. Another had eyes in 'the hack 
found. ' 
of his bead. Another" was the most impudent man! Not a bit of'a genUe;: • 
man, but an excellent te;cher," and one was '! pe~ectly gorgeous." Durfng a . 
recitation" she got mad," and finally as , the ' lesson progressed " , became (urlo 
ous." She was !'mused at this free criticism of old aod valued, teacher~: given 
regard,less of surrounding." in a free , off·band manne,. She alaO bepn. to 
' wonder if she could say that our. high-school girl,s as a. class were pretty,-man-
'nered a~d , modest. She found, ahe Could hardly 'say that she enjoyed ~ " 
NEBaASKA. a group of them, enter a car or lectuie 'room and taijr. and .rattle on ' abOUt 
• 'A new departnre has been taken by the School Board of the city of Lincoln. books, boys .. beaux and parties, slaughtering ;the !dje.crive.f~ily and 'IayinJ ' 
Under 'the law authorizinJ[ them to appoint an examining committee, they its Victims on the altar ofad,miration O\', dislike in an indiscriminato way • .n· 
ha,e selected J. J. 'Points, County Superintendent of Douglas Co., W. Rich, tlie time see, aungly unconacious,t\lat there i,1 anybodY in tbe car 01 l~tuni-
City Superintendent of Falls City schools, and Prof. D. P. Perry, Acting < 
PreSident of Doane College. none of them residents of Lincoln. Tbis com- .roo.!" but th?mselves. Sbe would not like to rob our gjrls of their liberty, _ 
mittee is to examine all applicants for places in tbe city scllools, and rep'ort but she would like to bave them pay a little more attention to ,the eter:nal fi~ 
to the Board tbe 'names and standing of all found qualified. Examination is ness of things. Then sbe thougbt that perbaps teachers might help the girls' 
to be directed toward finding out the special fitness of each teacher for tbe to be I~ss tboughtless and regardless of public opinion. Don't feel that 'you 
special work of the department for which ~e or she applies. The- expressed 
design:of the plan is' to secure the best a'vailable taleut for each grade, and to are hired simply,to teach grammar, matbematics, rhetoric, and put a fine fin-
stimulate, teachers ~o prepare themselves specially for particular I.!nes qf ish on an educati~lial structure no.w' rearing . ~ith abundance of good; mate-
work. ". , rial at hau.d, under your skilled hand: See to it that the Avenues Jea~ 
:-At the tim~ t!'is resol~tion, Wl!S aQopled, it Was .voted to raise the salaries {rom this str,.ucture out to, the great world ar~ I(IUlde beau1ifUi Willi .: 'modest ' 
aq ~hat ,th~ m~nlmu!D \,ald shall be $,~ per month lDstead of $4°,. as now, and , bearing and a graceful con!Ve.!:satlon,' Get the respect of your' pup' ils ! h;,:ve 
the. salary of the prinCipal of the Hlj;u-school to be $75 lDstead of $60, as . ' . ' . \., . "'f • ,' :r.-
now paid. This' examination is to' commence June 20, and may continue ten tbem meet With you occaslo~ally ou~ c:K school hours; talk t,o ' the",-of other 
d,&ys if·necessary. .' things than books; get them to express, freely their own opinious, aud in thiS 
In connection with this, .City Supt. S. R. Thompson has been authorized to way a true and noble"mlul or woman will stamp her impress npc;n his or hef 
revise and ~~cons~~t the ,course of study. of a~ the ,~chools.. . pupils in a way illat the world shall take kriowl~ of and be glad. TeacIi-
. The clOSing exerCises of the Statt. UDiversl!y will b~ held IU ~e ~era era can do much to mould the actions and characters of tlie y,oungp!pp1e Un. ~ouse on WedneSday, June 8; and the ,gra~uatmg exer~lses o~the City Igh- der tlieir cbarge if they are only willing t beji' d ell h ' G' , 
I19hool, at the sa!l1'e place, on the eveDing of ·the followmg Friday, June ,10. ".. . .~, ~ as .w as teac er., I'll!' 
A Sta~ Convenlion of City and County Superinteudents is called to meet us gorgC?s t~l:hers and teachers With ~yes.}n the bacli: of the~ h~' . 
at ~rand Islaud."'~ue I, [I, and 3. ' One of \he 'topics to be disCu~sed' i~ P,ti- b~t ~bove iRgive us ~Iy of teachen who will help our boys ana girlS to 
~ro-,." A few ",~yS"in which a Supe~ntendent may become a c&uure.' I be mffl and __ as well as achol&n. • '. .J., 
. • I • 
THE 
THE POWER OF ·EX;PRESSION. 
/ 
. Penons who have had' opportUnity to compare the system of study in our 
schllols with the systems of other countries, unite in saying that our gravest 
defi.cie!,cy is in failing to teach the power of expressing' thought. , In the 
scliools of Gilrmany, Switzerland and England, special attention is ,given to 
the in~truction of the children in the art of expression, that is, of uttering 
'tlieifltl)~ughtll clearly and well in their native tongue. But no study of im-
portauce h;" peen 5,0 n'egl.ected by our teachers. Until tile" new departure" 
of Quincy was inaugurated, "language lessons" were things unknown. 
-Grammar was the only study through which any effort was made to te,ach the 
correcf"use of the English. Now, grammar, indispensable as its knowledge is 
to the advanced study, is a subject altogether above the grasp of young chil-
dlJ!n.- Under the Quincy method, irammar was put out of all the lower grades 
of the school, and in its stead, daily exercises in talking and writing were 
introduced. The result of these, in waking up the children's powers of ex-
prelsion, was most satisfactory, . By the use of 'Words the children learned 
their force and value, a~d visitors at the Quincy Schools are impressed more 
forcibly by the readines.s and' fluency of speech on the part of the scholars 
than by. anything else. • 
This plan of cultjvating the po.wer of expression should be the rule every-
Wbere. 'Tile power of using language well is a great one, eliabling a man, 
e;ven ~o\lgb posse~d of very mediocre talents, to wield a mighty influence 
over his fellows. All the powerS of the mind are aided to a better and wider 
development by a thorough culture of the power of speech. Pere Gerard, . 
the gteat Swiss ed~cator, was wont to say that" The mother tongue was the 
bCft educator.'! . It is a quegion whether thought can exist . outside of the 
language which expresses it. Certainly thought is enlarged and enriched by 




The more a teacher can do of individual teaching, the more successful will 
he'be with 'his school. This is.a fact so palpable that it seems almo.t childish 
to:userl it, yet ,how few ~eachers remember and use lhe trulh,contained in it. i FOI", diffiCUlI as it is for a teacher to carry on any systematic individual train, 
ing witlf the la,ge classes of"our over-crowded school.rooms, it is ' yet, to a 
limi~Q extent, 'possible. Th.e true 'teacher looks at his scholars individually, 
not as a class. Wilen he speaks to them his words have the force of a direct 
a~al to el!ch, and if h~ has used his influence with them as he should, each 
one \feels it as such. The true teacher studies lhe personal' characteristics, the 
· individual peculiarities of each scholar. The aim of his instruction is not to 
turn out large cJasaes able to recite glibly in concert, but to train his boys and' 
Kirls to become hitelligent i"dirJir!ual men ' and women. A teacher, should 
f~ Qiat h,e !s rc;spol!,ible to eve!i:one of his pupils for his influence oyer them, 
and for tile help tlllLt·he gives him in forming for him&elf a vigorous~maturity, 
· He ~ust" make every child a special study, investigating thoroughly tl.e strong 
· and weak poinls in his nature. He will then not only be able to discipline 
each' most' effectively, hut in. teaching and, hearing recitations, even tliough he 
lias them in classes, he will be able to address question and remark to each 
one wit~~o, ~uch dir~\riess, as to make them nearly as effective as though 
· lie bad each pupil alone for individual instruction. No teacher who does not 
~ndeniand the character of his individual pupils can adapt his methods suc-
cessfully to' their diversities of mental constitution. If lie' can do this; he cal! 
'?l0~ 0II1y ensure remarkable progress on the part of his pupils, but ne can gain 
and hold a degree of influence over,them which will add greatly to his happi-
ness ~d tb'eirS'. " 
. , , 
HISTpRY IN OUR. SCHOOLS. 
The ~n why history is'taught so imperfectly in Qur schools is becauSe 
1'0 liUle' time is given to it. ConliderinK its importance, and more, it~ im-
mense scope, 'more time should be given to it in the· school cuiri~u'lum than 
• il allotted ~ any o~h~r study. On the co~trary, it it usually allotte~ less 
thaD: is given to arithmetic, a stusiy which consists throughout its entire extent 
of nothing more 'than applfcation8 of a few principfes that can, be thoroughly 
mutered in a week •. But history i8 the recorded experience of a worlcUhrough 
tie la~ of centuries, . the storY' of its many mistakes, its slowly mastered 
leason.. , • 
iiil!~iy ahO~d be ,the )DO!It interesting st~dy possible; it wonld be . the 
most interesting if it were punued by ..... natural method.. In such case, it 
would bt.ve . all the -attention tha~ any storj baa in the young mine;! Qrdina. 
ritya bald outline of facts i. given the clasa to ! I~rn, the twisting ana] of 
I ..' ' .. '. ' 
.. " I , 
dates and names giving, it,a stupid ·.unreality that , I!ffectuallY prevents the' 
awakenini 'of anv human' in'terest in'\t. The intetsPersing of various disc,~ 
nected' incidents in ·this bare ·recora; certainly serVe tii- relieve its monotony, 
but are of very little value in aiding the children to a clearer unde~tandiiig 
. of history, or in awakening in theIr minds a desire for historical research. 
Not that we object to the introduction of historical incident. On the con" 
trary, let us have more 0r. · it u'ntil our history le~sons are as bright ~~. a 
romance, but let us not forget that 'historical incjdenis, to be of value, must 
be grouped in their proper order , and co.nne.ction, and are useful, not becau~ 
they amuse the children, but because from them we can 'draw knowledge con-
cerning characiers, !Danners and. customs, that we could otherwise very im-
perfectly understand. Bear this fact in'" mind: the study of history for your 
dass is not valuable because of th'e amount of garnered facts which it stows 
away in their minds, but because of the interest in historical research which .' 
it awakens therein, the desire which it arouses in them to learn that philo~o­
phy of life which is only taught through .the exemplification of history. : To 
accomplish this, more time must be given to the study th!,n is usually alloted 
to it, It should begin in tne. secondary grade. and be continued, . some de-
partment coming up ~very term li"ntil the hi'gh school course is completed .. 
It should be allied "to the reading and geography lessons, these helping toward 
that familiar sense of custom' and place, that make the study of history so, 
interesting. Help should also be drawn rrom . historical pictures and from 
inagazine articles, when accessible fo the , teac~er. Indeed, nothing' should be 
neglected which may serve to add to the interest and reality of the work. " 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TEACHING. 
"No one is great by imitati~n," ~d'·a '~reat mati long years ago, and 
we think no teacher can he great by imitation. He may visit celebrated 
schools; altend teachers' associations and insti tutes; take notes and come 
away full of other mens' ideas and wa~; carry them in liis own school and 
use them without putting a particle of lIimulf into them,and he'll be astonished 
that no great results follow. A man or woml\n to succeed in anything has 
got to have some common sense o~ his own, the more the better, and use it) 
too. No good housewife"ever depends entirely on .. a cook-book or a house;:. 
hold magazine-the~ on~y serve as valuable aids. No farmer, if he is suc-
cessful, follows, through seed time and harvest, entirely the .advice and opin-
ions of his brethren of the same callini.· made known to him through his ' 
agricultural paper. These are only valuabie guides used only as his experi-
ence and common sens,$ dictate. It is well for teachers to visit other schools 
-and pay attention to the system there; it is well to attend associations and 
pick up valuable information; yea, it is well to use aU the practical hints that 
they can, provided they have their own way qf using them. A. teacher cannot 
work in ·another's harness. She. may have her own altered, Improved upon 
and beautified, but it must fi t her, if she is an easy, successful worker. There_ 
for.e my dear teachers, do not try so- hard to he sontcbody else. Tum your ey'~ in upon yourself and sell if you ",d'"not bet!er thi~k le~s, .of'Quincy, Bos-
ton or Cambridge, and more of what you are capable of domg as a teacher. 
If you have not executive ability,'trying somebody else's plan of go:vernirig 
will never make your school quiet and orderly. If you are not good at 'expla_ 
nations. following somebody else's plan will not help Y,W ou~ of a tight !llace. 
A teacher must have inventive geDlus enough to invent new ~ethods of ex-
planations, must be original enough to .trust himself in an emergency. In 
short, a teacher. to be successful, must use his own common sense and be con- ' 
ceited enough to think his own opinions worth something. 
YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY FOR HOME STUDY • . 
The remarkable success of the Society t~ Encourage Studies at Home, 
Cambridge, Mass., which, beginning: with eight §tudents in 1873, has no)" 
not far fl"!>m a thousand names on its rolls,: bas suggested the organization 
of a similar society to do fllr young men what ' this does for young ,wome~, . 
The field is ftot so' large.; tliat,is, the num~r ' of young men having some 
leisure, anqhavinl: also' a desire for study, i's not so ~at as that 'of roung 
women; but, although the society has not yet completed its fif~t year, there 
are upon its list more, t~an sixty students drawn from 'all sections. of the c.oun: 
trY, the greatest number-more than half-coming from ,the Mlildle States. 
.The plan pursued is, in the maln, tha't which has been well teJted with the 
. other society. Several i: ursCs. of stUc!y," are operi,: ' American and Englis1)-
history; English 'literature; Gernian '!rnd French literature; . p'hilosophy ; •. 
natural science, ' under the' ·~ctions of 'botany, Zol)logy and geologY, and , 
mathematics.. The greater number choose the first two courses, and, of all -
. the students, only one has dropped off. , The stUdents are assigired to com: 
petent teachers, with whq,nI. they enter into corresponde~ce and to ;whom 
they report progress. ;Noth,ng ,could .be' more simple than;.the deVICC :'. a . 
young ,m~n ;I"sensible of h~ deficiencies In ~~me stljdy which ' fn~er~ts hiI?' 
and ignorant of the best Wl!y ·to go, tO,work, is "ble to receive. tjre advlc~ aJlIl " 
stimulus of some well-edqcatecj, kindly man, who tells him w4at to read, how 
-!o read, and how: to tet ~'mos~ co.lD;piet,e mast~f¥ '9f~<subjl~t • • TherpailS 
:cPl'V few ·more ya:1Jlable '1e~te~ than those wlilch pass. mto .t!rlS CO~J?OIl4-
." ... of . ..-. ~ \.. ,".. ..". :. ; ',; ~ 
. ~ 1~ 
THE 'EDUCATIONAL 
ence. 0 So weIi equjpped is the society that it is able to direct the work of 
' men. who have had a ' collegiate education, and perhaps for that very reason 
.~ a1e.reluctant to .fumble their way when a little guidance will enable them 
• ' to work economically and with force ; among the most faithful students are 
'some of ,this class. There are 'literary soci~ties, also, which have placed 
,themselves under the direction of the organization. The absence of machinery, 
.the freedom of ass<rCiation, and the directness of method render this society 
, ci!paple of doing a most admirable work. A small annual fee is required, to 
. cOVer ,expenses of postage and the like, and the society is able to lend boolls 
to, thos,e ;who are remote from libraries. 
PRI:t\1:ARY DEPARTMENT. 
A' CLASS RECITATION. 
(First Scholar.) 
o what can little hands do 
To please the King of heaven? 
The little hands some work may try 
To help the poor in misery; 
Such grace to mine be given. 
(S~cond Scholar.) 
o what can little1 ips do • 
To please the King of heaven? 
The little lips can praise and pray, 
And.gen tie words of kindness say; 
Such grace to mine be giveu. 
(Third Scholar.) , 
o what can little eyes do 
To please the King of heaven? 
The little eyes can upward <look, 
Can learn to read God's holy book; 
Such grace to mine be i;iven. 
(Fourth Scliolar.) 
o )Vba t can little hearts do 
To please the King of heaven? 
Young hearts, if God his Spirit send, 
CaiJ..love and trust their Savior, Friend; 
Such grace to mine be given. 
(CLASS IN 'CONCERT.) 
. " 
Though smil.ll is all that 'we ~an do 
To please the King of heaven, 
When hearts, and hands, and lips unite, 
To serve the Savior with delight, 
They are most precious. in. his sight; 
Such grace to mine be given. 
¥)l:i'~QPS OF TEACHING LANGUAGE. 
'We take ,the . following paragraph from a lecture by Dr. !jail before the 
students' of H"rvard Colleg~. The hints that they' give 011 the best inethods 
of teachin'g language are Invaluable. . '" 
. Lan~age, we should bear in mind, is not a perfect machin~, but one of the 
clumsiest : and no huma~ minc;1 can properly grasp. it .without having tije 
natural. processes partJy IDterfered With. The learnlDg to·, read and write 
must likewise be accomp\ished by arbitrary processes; hence the great diver. 
~ity in' the methods of teaching it. Of th~se methods, many and various we 
may first mention the spelling method, as descriJ>ed by Quintilian, where 
spelling and meanings were inculcated by floggings, but ,no attention was 
paid to the sound of the letters ; hence the great confusion iti this latter par~ 
ticular in Roman letters. We then come to the artificial methods, one of 
w liich cODsiste4 in the twistin~ of forms of animals, trees, etc., into shapes of 
letterS; as now shown in old missals; another, by taking the initial letter of 
~ Ofij'ec,t~ as A, apple, etc. The next may be called the poetic method ; the al. 
.I • phabet.being taught by a series of doggerel rhymes. A fourth was by cards, Ii 
r fifih.,hY '~910rs, an.other by dolls pasted over with ,letters. Basedow improved 
"On these by making the letters out of sweet biscuit, ,till at last the children 
cried for the alp~abet. Still another method was gesticulating with the assist. 
an~'Of a ,stick ·the various forms o~ the letters. .. 
• .' The.first ~rious, o.r at all philosophic attempt, was by Gedike, which, he 
called·ureading without A, B, C.~' ~t was a species of syl1~bic !Ilethod, which 
<. f hi'CdiscipTe .. l~ansformed into. the e!,plwnii method, 'so ably ridiculed by Pin., 
.... kerton. Pestalozz!' would teach the children to spell. forty or fifty words by 
rote, to tr ain the ear 1;>efore commencing to learn the words. In France they 
I inllug)lrated i " Mouth ,Consciousuess" system. 'The pupil was required to 
. through a .series of mouth gymnastics ~o (levelop a consciousnes of the 
ous positions, of the mouth in the pronunciation of words. Each i letter hl!d 
a lQ'mnastic name. P was called the " lip.shut.light" letter ; M, the U lip • 
.m!lm·'i.~tter.etc~ ·-'Modified.this system-has ~n very useful iri the , teac~. · 
ing of d,!'Qf ,mu~es. ' . - ., " 0 " ' 
Seripttilog~; intr.Odu!=ed and so .name,d by Raticb, consisted in the writin~ ~f 
'a number of red letters( over which the pupils:wrote in black. We then 'come 
t6 .theJlhpn~!ic ~c:.t,h,OIi J!S i.!ltroj,luced by &U, ~ancaster, anp otl!.~rs"al;l~, s,ug" 
J;.;..', • . . 
j:ested still earlier in Germany, and )Vhich has reached its fullest development 
In Bell's system of visible speech, Graser introduced in 1.817 a melhod, ' ~liich 
seems to me the most important. His precepts were : (I) let the student 
write; (2) let him keep at it; (3) give him a stage of preparatory training: . 
He writes words instead of letters, and analyzes them until he comes to the ' 
simplest letter of the alpbabet. This method, though so well adapted to the 
German angular writing, has its defects with our English round hand. J acotot · 
followed with the sentence.method, or the teaching of simple sentences. The 
child sees the sentence written, pronounces it, 'and writes the first word, and 
so on, till all the letters are written; and not till then is his attentio!1-called 
to the alphabet. From tbese sentences he is taught history, geography, arith. 
metic, etc, ; a series of selections doing duty as a universal text.book. Look. 1 
ing at these methods, it is easy to see the confusion resulting, which was 
made worse confounded by the attempts made to introduce the Latin gram. 
mar methods. .· , 
In order to get any light on this matter ,we must ascertain, first, the way iii 
child learns. to sl"'ak; second, the various supposed origins of speech: 
third, we must learn from physiology. , The infant makes noise~, first, spon.-
taneously ; second, imitative or passively, the words being reflexes from the-
ear; and, lastly, consciously, when the child learns its will and the sign by' 
which he can express it. Following the 'same idea there are three great 
sources from which language is said to be derived. One tells us that i~ comes 
from interjectional and exclamatory signs of emotion, differentiated and,com. 
bined to suit man's varying wants. Another, that it is imitative of the noises 
of nature, such as· cracking, 'whistling, etc. A third that it is a conscious in. ' 
novation; that people met together and agreed to say this for this thing,. ancj.. 
that for another, etc. Here we have precisely the three stages by which, the 
learns to speak; and the teaching of-reading or writing (whicH' are muc!.1 
same), if it be phil,osophical, must be based on the .salue process. 'Fol. 
lowing these premises, we finq, ourselves not entirely with GrQl!er, if n~~rly: . 
~~y~Uf. followin~ the meth~s 'emp~o~~d in the .best German. ~~~ls of to.", 
, The infant uses his hand with gesture ;' in like manner let the ·little child 
scribble without restraint or copy, and thus educate his eye and train h~ hand. 
Then give him a copy, prefer~ble a word, not a letter, and let him copy it in' 
a cursive hand. Let short sentences follow until the child can write the 
whole alphabet. Then call his attention to the phonetic sign; let him make 
it, sing it, and sound it. Training then may be given in other sounds, foreign 
to our language, for vOQld gymnastic exercises: So 'let the c'hild I procee<l to ' I, 
composition, tbe mind advancing synthetiCally and. analytically at the .am~·r .-
tinie. _Thus the child first acts spontaneously, then imitates a copy, and.lastly 
sees the way. himself. ' f • 
Of course no' method can be followed but itiip-erfectly, and is open to- criti· 
cism. The child. will learn t~ speak or ~p:lI ','lany words, ~he' ~ean~g of 
which he has no Idea. Let him do so. It IS his most receptive time. If he . 
does not learn them then, it will be a harder task to acquire tbem in after • . ;-
life. Some of our most simple words he cannot possibly understand. But 
as well say that a child have blinders on its eyes as that it· should be trained, 
,to speak only the vocabulary which the' teac\ler prepares for it. 
, PUBLISHER'S NQTES. ' 
--- I.~ • 
THE GREATEST BLESSING.-A simple, pufe, hatl\lless remedy"that curea 
every time, and prevents disease by keeping the bloo4 pUre, stomach regul!,r, 
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest bles1ing ever conferred upon man • 
Hop Bitters is -that remedy, and its lroprietors are being blessed by thou: 
sands who have been saved and cure by it. Will you tn' it? See another 
column.-Eagle. , ,.', ','" : 
A . cry from the heart.-Little du'nce (looking up sudden~y from her l,imory 
book)"':" .' Oh,' mummy darling, I do so wish I'd live9 under T,ames ~he \ 
Second!" Mamma-u Why?" 'Littte dunce-u BecaUse I see here ,*h~t edu. " 
cation was very mOuch neglected in his reign I "-::Eng/isr. Paper.;r •• -
At the head of the practical schools stands H. B. Bryant's Chicago Bjlslness '. 
College; conducted by Mr. Bryant, who, with Mr. Stratton, establis~ed forty. 
eight business colleges. , . ' , ' 
Twelve States have adopted Civil Damage laws,as a check upoa liquor ,el. 
ling. Wife" child or ,stranger sustaining damage from an intoxicated p,erson, 
either in person,. property or means of support, .m!!y .recol er dam!lges .fl'Qm 
the person selling the liqubr, and in some, if not in all of these States" fiom 
the owner of the property in which the liquor is sold. ' , 
GIVEN Up BY DOCTORS:-u'Is it possible that' Mr. Godfrey is Up and at 
work, and c,ured by so simple n emedy?," ' , - . -
,u I assure you it is true tl,lat he.is entirely cured, and with notliing but Hof, 
Bitters; and only ten dar s ago his doctors gaore him up and s,aid he must'die ! ,. 
u Well.a-day I Tha~ IS , remarkable! 1. will go this day'an4' get' some for ' 
my poor Ge()rge~-I 'mow.hops are good.-Salem Post. ,~' " . ' 
One million ounces of quinine are annually swallowed Pi' the Ri:De.stric~ell' 
people of the United Sti tes, at an expense of $2,80 per 'ounce. , " , , 
I CONSUMPTION' CURED.-An' old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in ' his hnn,ds ,by an East India missionary the formula 0(. Ii 
simple' vegetable 'reme\ly for the sp'eedy ' and permanent cu.re b( Consump.' 
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrb, Asthma, 'and all Throat and Lung Aflectio~ 
'also a-positive arid radical Clue for N'et;vo.us Debility and all Nervous Co,ni • 
plaints, after baving tllsted its wonderful curative powers in tboiisana. of; 
case!>, has felt it his' duty to make it known to .his su!ferinj: fellows: Actua. 
ted py .tliis motiye ,iihd a d~sire _to, relieve huma n sufl'enng, ,I wilf's~n.4 
free of charge to all who desire' it, this recipe, in'.German, F.rench.or Eng;~ 
wit.b fu~I' 4ire~~ions ~or preparing and using. S~t by mail by ad~B. 
stamp, nammg thiS paper, W. W. SHERAR, 149 Powers"Block, Roch. 
,~. Y. - , ' , /' 
'DHE -EDUCATIONAL - WEE~LY. 
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WELCOMED WITH PRAISE A~D p~LIG~T, 
ARE THE 
'W-AGGONER ·SOHOOL MOTTO·ES, 
By Teacher, Scholar and Parent, 
And the following opinions, ' given~ most cheerfully: 
.. The Mottoes are received they exceed my most sanguine expectations. They are all you claim 
fQr them. ' _ J. W. KEISNER, Pleasant Hill, Indiana. 
- ., Mottoes have come safely' am highly pleased; wish I could have had them sooner, that's all." 
. ' - ANNA J. EDMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiana. 
" I have received your Mottoes, and they far e~ceed expectations ; hung them yesteiday and their 
infiueQqe was distinctly marked. Every school should have them." . _ 
, A. G. GILLILAN, JaCKson, Ohio. 
• .. Mottoes receh:ed; i am very much pleased with them. I- know they are useful for I was a 
IChoo~boy ,once, and 'well do I remember one m,otto, 'Do Right.' " C. H. LEE, Kentland, Ind. 
"Your mottoes came yesterday; am well pleased with thein. They are just what I want in my 
school and I think they are just what every teacher should have to make the school room attractive 
to the pupils." . L. W. KOONS, Huntington, Indiana • 
.. Your Mottoes are indeed beautiful and effective in their influence." 
•• :J • G. R. THROOP, Pryorsburg, Ky. 
.. Myself and sch(!lars like the Mottoea." A. FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. , 
, ," Your Mottoes I like very much, would not part with them - for four times their cost. unless I 
could get more.''' T. L. BARTLE, Alfordsville, Indiana. 
"The Mot.toes furnish praiseworthy sulj ects for thought and for elevatingtbe ambitions of pupils. 
I cannot do without them." 'F. 'GILLUM CROMER, Union City, Indiana. 
.. The Mottnes are tip-top, worth more than the ~ost of the whole thing." , 
M. CHIDESTER, Parsons, Kansas. 
.. The Mottoes have hlld a good effect." T . S. OLIVEIl, Williamstown, 'Kansas . 
. "It is only alter th,e teac)ler-has ORce used your Mottoes that he ~an appreciate their advantages." 
W. S, BIlOWN, Danville, Indiana. , 
.. I hi~hly appreciate your Mottoes in every respect." JOHN M .. FICKLE, Lake City, Iowa. 
"The Mottoes are a val\llible acquisition to my school room, and they add greatly to its appear-
ance. I think the scholars are benefitted by them, as by daily observation they become impressed on 
their memory and will be useful in tbeir daily lives." EZRA F. PRIEST, Loyal, Wis • 
.. Mottoes on the wall are great educators for young and old." 
. - , ____ PROF. J. O. ApPLEBEE, A. M., Red Oaks, Iowa. 
"Your Mottoes I canl!at afford to do without, they are the greatest helps I have in preserving 
order and good humor in school." 1. L. SPRIGG, Huntsville, Illinois. 
"Yonr Mottoes proved a great pleasure and profit." ELLA A. BOWEN, Russell, Kansas. 
"Those Mottoes-well, .I could not teach without them." J0HN E. STUART, Crossville, Ill . 
.. Would notlle without th~ for $1.00.'" D. A. BoUGHTON, Upper Grove .. I~wa:-
• -u Jl(oUoes are aU that you claim for them. A teacher visited my acJtool a few weeks ago, became 
inspired, aald lie would lend for them immediauJy." Gka. Gj ,MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. , 
"·1 uve'1lHd the Mottoes with success." J. B. NICHOLS, Albion, Illinois. 
"The Mottoes are just the thing for the school room." GEO. LOGAN, Harpers Station, ,0. 
U The Mottoes I consider worth more than the price of all, as they adorn the room as well as 
,.wakening and interes~ng the pupils." . C. M., BILLINGS, UNION, illinoiS. , 
• ' "1l!le Mottoes I foun.d to not only be of great help in decorating the'walls OC the school room, but 
. alai) very encouraging to the pupils.'" DANIEL DANEBY" Carroll, Ohio. 
, "Th~ eB'ect o(the Mottoes wu as good as could be desired." , 
, , . M. J . McGllEw, CQncordia, Kansas. 
.. The Mottos have had a very good effect on most of the scholars:" 
. . WM. RADEBAUGH, Baltimore, Ohio . 
• ·~The MottOes arc just what every teacher should have to adorn his school room, and to advise 
J1Ia ICDOW., to ~nce." ' J. C. STEIlaILTT, Shelbyville, Indiana. 
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$72 A WEEK. $1. a day at home easily made. C~ltl, . Outfit (ree. Address TRUB & Co., Auplta, Me. 
$66 a week in-.!our own town. T~rmland $S C?u.tfit free. Address, H. HALLETI' & Co., Portland, Mame. 
66 TWINS A new number puzzle in simpJe ad .. . • dition. Prize for cvcry_ solution.-
Mailed (or a ~ Ailver dimo ~nd 3e. stamp. INVENTOR, 
T~YLOkS~WN, PA. • 
TO YOUNG MEN wlio wisli to rearn-sua>;; ~ rinuri1'r. Send your name, 
with two 3~. stamp. to F . KBPPY, Eneineer, Brid&cport, ~ • 
NEW ILLtrMTRA.TED LORD'S PRA. YEll, 
AND TEN COMMANDMENTS-A Work or Art. W. 
S. Spat., N • .v., soJd 43 in I da), at a profit of $IS.OS: 
Another Aold 43 in a ~ day a t a profit of $15.05. Price _Soc, 
Sam'p!epr~paid 25C. Ci~clliar 3C. W. M. WOOD &. CO,,, 
214 Washlngton St., ChlCalO. 
TEAflHERS WANTED-$65 to $150 IJ . per Month. .Steady work all Sprin, 
and Summor:.~ For rull particulan1• address, 
, . J. C, McCURD~ &: CO., Chicago, Ill . 
WEURbpE~ 
Free programme, (ull inrormation o( 
MAY AND VACATION pARTIES • 
GAza's TOURIST GAZBTTE lives Cares Cor hundreds of 
Toun. By mail, 10 cents . 
H . GAZE & SON, BOl[ S'S', BOSTON. 
PinckneY's A[ency! sChoois i Teachers 
I. Supplie. School. and Familie. with Teacher.. . 
2. Supplle. reacher. with POliti on.. ~ 
3. Selli and Renu School Propertie •• 
4- Furni.h • • Cir~ulart and live. Information of the 
e ... t School •• 
P,,61i.IJIl U. S. ScIJIJIJI a"d C,lllrw DirlCtlW), • 
T. COTESWORTR PINCKNEY, 
• DOJlBSnC BUILDING; 
Cur. Broadwa',aud I.th St., N_ York. . 
:BELL FOUNDRIES; 
, I £ 
THE ORIGINAL ... NO GENUINE-
MENE~LY BELL FOUNt>RY. 
ESTA8LiSH~ zS06. 
s.ilo ror all p~ W ..... ntOd..a.r~ aud durable. . ' 
MENEELY ''''- CO., Wm.- Ta9T, ~,:y. 
